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Tax Planning and 
Your Retirement

Welcome to our seminar on Tax Planning and Your Retirement. We’re glad 
that you could join us here today. 

Before we get started, I’d like to introduce myself and my company.

[Note to presenter: Give a brief personal background, then talk about your 
organization and give its location. If appropriate, introduce other members of 
your organization who are in the room and discuss any housekeeping 
issues.]
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Our Federal Income Tax System

 Progressive: marginal tax rates increase as 
taxable income increases

 Voluntary (not optional) reporting 

 Top 50% of federal income tax filers paid 
97% of total federal income tax for the year

 Top 10% paid 70% of federal taxes

 Adjusted gross income (AGI) threshold for
top 10% = $145,135

Source: IRS Statistics of Income Bulletin, Summer 2020  (2017 data, most recent available)
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Let’s start with some general observations about our federal income tax 
system.

First, the United States has a progressive tax system. Generally, this means 
that the higher your overall taxable income, the higher the tax rate that applies 
to your next dollar of income. 

Second, we have a voluntary tax system. That doesn’t mean you have a 
choice in whether to pay federal income tax; you don’t get to opt out. It just 
means you are responsible for calculating your own taxes, reporting your 
calculations to the government, and paying any taxes due.

And while virtually everyone complains about paying too much in tax, the truth 
is that not everyone actually pays federal income tax equally. In fact, for the 
2017 tax year, the most recent year for which data is available, the top 50 
percent of filers (as measured by reported adjusted gross income) were 
responsible for paying 97 percent of total federal income taxes.

For that tax year, 70 percent of total federal income tax was paid by the top 10 
percent of filers. And what did it take to make that top 10 percent? Not as 
much as you might think — the top 10 percent includes all those with adjusted 
gross incomes of $145,135 or more.

Source: IRS Statistics of Income Bulletin, Summer 2020 (2017 data is most recent 
available)
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Tax Laws Change Constantly

 Small Business Jobs Act of 2010

 Patient Protection and Affordable Care 
Act of 2010

 Tax Relief, Unemployment Insurance 
Reauthorization, and Job Creation Act 
of 2010

 American Taxpayer Relief Act of 2012

 Tax Increase Prevention Act of 2014

 Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes 
(PATH) Act of 2015

 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017

 Setting Every Community Up for 
Retirement Enhancement (SECURE) Act

 Families First Coronavirus Response Act 
(FFCRA)

 Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic 
Security (CARES) Act

 Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021

Tax laws change with relative frequency. Listed here are just some of the 
major pieces of tax legislation that have passed in the last 10 years.

Of course, it wouldn’t surprise me if part of the reason that many of you are 
here is the tax legislation passed in the last few years, starting with the 2017 
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, a sweeping $1.5 trillion tax-cut package that 
dramatically reshaped the tax landscape, as well as the SECURE and 
CARES Acts that were signed into law in late 2019 and early 2020, 
respectively. 

The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, which was signed into law in late 
December 2020, extended some expiring tax provisions and provided 
additional coronavirus assistance to taxpayers and small businesses. 

If these tax laws are why you’re attending, congratulations on recognizing that 
tax changes could affect and shape your plans for retirement.

It’s very likely that the new administration will usher in more changes that 
could affect your taxes — and possibly Social Security and Medicare.
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Tax Cuts and Jobs Act

 Signed into law on December 22, 2017, and effective in 2018

 Major tax changes for both businesses and individuals

 Most changes affecting individuals expire at the end of 2025

Business Tax Changes

Individual Tax Changes

2018 2026

The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act made significant changes to the tax rules that 
govern businesses and that relate to individuals. As we proceed, we’ll be 
focusing on some of the specific income tax changes that affect individuals.

Most of the tax changes implemented by the legislation were effective as of 
January 1, 2018.

For our purposes, it’s important to note that most of the business tax changes 
in the legislation are permanent, whereas most of the changes affecting 
individuals expire at the end of 2025. Of course, future legislation could 
reverse or extend the reach of these provisions, or even make them 
permanent. However, if that doesn’t happen, starting in 2026, the individual 
tax changes will revert to the rules that were in effect for 2017.

Keeping this in mind, we’ll look at two additional pieces of legislation that 
might affect you, and then focus on the basics of how — and at what rates —
your retirement income will be taxed.
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Setting Every Community Up for Retirement 
Enhancement (SECURE) Act

 Enacted in December 2019, with most 
provisions effective January 1, 2020

 Changed starting date for RMDs from 
age 70½ to 72 (for those born on or after 
July 1, 1949)

 Eliminated age limit (previously 70½) for 
contributing to a traditional IRA

 Re‐established medical expense 
deduction threshold for 2019 and 2020 at 
7.5% of adjusted gross income (AGI)*

 Eliminated ability to “stretch” 
distributions of inherited retirement 
accounts for most nonspouse
beneficiaries

 Expanded qualified plan participation 
rules for part‐time workers starting in 
2021

*The 7.5% AGI medical deduction threshold was made permanent by the
Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021. 

The Setting Every Community Up for Retirement Enhancement (SECURE) Act 
was enacted in December 2019 as part of a larger spending package. The law 
made it easier for small businesses to offer retirement plans and increased the tax 
credit for small businesses that start a new retirement plan. Here are some of the 
changes that could most significantly affect your retirement, tax, and estate 
planning strategies.

The law permanently changed the starting date for required minimum distributions 
(RMDs) from traditional IRAs and employer-sponsored retirement plans from age 
70½ to age 72 for individuals born on or after July 1, 1949. It also eliminated the 
restriction on contributing to a traditional IRA after age 70½. Now you can 
contribute at any age as long as you have earned income.

For the 2019 and 2020 tax years, the legislation retroactively reinstated a 7.5 
percent adjusted gross income (AGI) threshold for unreimbursed medical 
expenses if you itemize deductions. (This provision was later made permanent by 
the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021.) In addition, withdrawals may be taken 
from tax-deferred retirement accounts to cover medical expenses that exceed this 
threshold without owing the additional 10 percent penalty tax that normally applies 
before age 59½. 

The legislation also eliminated rules allowing beneficiaries who inherit IRAs and 
employer-sponsored retirement plan assets to spread distributions over their 
lifetimes; these “stretch” provisions have generally been replaced with a 10-year 
distribution requirement — unless the beneficiary is a spouse, a disabled or 
chronically ill individual, a minor child of the account owner (until the age of 
majority), or a person more than 10 years younger than the account owner.

For plan years beginning on or after January 1, 2021, part-time workers age 21 
and older who log at least 500 hours annually for three consecutive years 
generally must be allowed to contribute to qualified retirement plans. The previous 
requirement was 1,000 hours and one year of service. 
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Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security 
(CARES) Act
 Enacted in March 2020; most
provisions expired at end of 2020*

 Expanded unemployment benefits 
and tax relief to eligible businesses

 Provided eligible individuals with a 
refundable income tax credit 
“Economic Impact Payment”)

 Suspended RMDs for the 2020 
calendar year

*The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, provided additional coronavirus assistance, including
an extension of unemployment benefits, direct stimulus checks, and other extended tax provisions.

 Waived 10% penalty for “coronavirus‐related” 
distributions up to $100,000 from IRAs and 
employer retirement plans taken in 2020; 
special tax and repayment provisions apply

 Temporarily increased the loan limit for 
employer‐sponsored retirement plans

 Allowed specified employer plan loan 
repayments to be delayed by one year

 Provided six‐month automatic payment 
suspension for federal student loans (later 
extended through January 31, 2021)

[Note to presenter: You might choose to discuss all or only some of these 
CARES Act provisions with participants.]

The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act was signed 
into law on March 27, 2020, to provide individuals and businesses with relief 
during the coronavirus pandemic and accompanying economic crisis. Most of 
the provisions expired at the end of 2020, but additional coronavirus relief was 
included in the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021.

In addition to expanding unemployment benefits and offering tax relief to 
eligible businesses, the CARES Act provided many taxpayers with a 
refundable income tax credit, provided an economic impact payment to 
eligible taxpayers, and made it significantly easier for those affected by the 
pandemic to access money in their retirement plans. 

The CARES Act suspended required minimum distributions for the 2020 
calendar year and waived the normal 10 percent early-distribution penalty for 
“coronavirus-related” distributions up to $100,000 taken in 2020 from IRAs 
and work-based retirement plans.* Those who took advantage of these 2020 
early distributions can spread the resulting income evenly over three years for 
tax purposes, and all or some of the withdrawn amount can be paid back to 
an eligible retirement account within three years to avoid income taxes on the 
withdrawal.

*Eligibility included a diagnosis of COVID-19 for the account owner and certain family 
members; a financial setback due to a quarantine, layoff, or reduced work hours; or an 
inability to work due to lack of child care.
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Despite all the tax changes made in recent years, many people feel that 
there’s nothing they can do to improve their tax situations. We don’t 
agree. There are still ways to defer taxes and reduce your income tax 
liability. 

During the seminar, we’re going to address these key areas based on 
current tax law.

First, it’s important to understand the tax system and how you will be 
taxed on all types of income. 

Once you have a basic understanding of how taxes work, you can take 
steps to help reduce your income tax liability. Being aware of the tax 
implications of your decisions could save you valuable dollars in the 
future.

Remember, tax strategies and implementation steps should be discussed 
with your tax professional.

Keys to Help Manage Taxes

1. Understanding How Taxes Work 
2.   Managing Your Tax Liability
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